*Adding more
We are Europe’s leading provider of Private Label household
and personal care products
For us, the key to thriving in our dynamic markets is to set the
standards, not merely follow them. With our know-how and
commitment, we remain aligned with the evolving needs of our
customers and our markets. It is this close, proactive relationship
that keeps us right at the top of the Private Label sector.
Our dedication to the sustained growth of Private Label category sales
has kept us busy this year. Behind the label, we have been adding:

*More growth
*More innovation
*More scale
*More efﬁciency
*More sustainability
In the following pages, we’ll look at each of these areas
in detail, revealing some of the stories behind the results.
Read on to ﬁnd out more…
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+7%

Growth categories

+2%

Underlying business

*

Note: Growth rates represent organic revenue growth between 2006 and 2007.
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*Efﬁciency
Improving efﬁciency to sharpen our competitive edge
Continuous improvement is at the heart of our culture, whether it is
through embracing new technologies or individual development. In the
past year, our key focus area has been improving our efﬁciency and cost
proﬁle and we have taken signiﬁcant steps in this area:
> Enhancing manufacturing processes
> Improving labour productivity
> Focused capital investment
> Greater employee engagement
> Optimising procurement sourcing
Across the Group, hundreds of initiatives, large and small, are continually
enhancing our performance. Our SAP information systems support these
initiatives and enable us to benchmark how we are improving across
the Group.
This unrelenting focus on efﬁciency ensures we remain a competitive
and sustainable business.

How we are enhancing efﬁciency

£15m

Value of materials sourced from the Far East
in the year to 30 June 2007, representing a 100%
increase on the prior year.

Labour productivity improvement
Our Western Continental Europe business
invested signiﬁcantly in factory automation
and efﬁciency, to increase capacity, ﬂexibility
and productivity. End of line automation,
including case packers, auto palletisers and
automatic shrink wrappers have all contributed
to the achievement of signiﬁcant labour
productivity gains in the business.

Targeting waste
We are continually monitoring our production
processes and looking for ways to reduce waste.
Initiatives in mixing, ﬁlling and bottle blowing have
all helped improve manufacturing efﬁciencies and
product yields. These have meant that despite
manufacturing increased volumes in our factories,
last year total solid waste fell by 8% and the amount
of waste relative to production reduced 14%.
One example of improving waste efﬁciency
resulted from shared knowledge across the Group
that delivered signiﬁcant process improvements
at product changeovers and has played a key role
in reducing waste at our Estaimpuis factory by
almost 70% in the last two years.

Alternative sourcing of materials
In 2006 the Group opened an office in Hong
Kong to enhance its ability to source raw materials,
product components, finished products and
machinery at competitive prices from Asia.
Sourcing of materials from Asia is expected to
play an increasingly important role in the Group’s
overall cost management activities.
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*Sustainability
Setting a vision for long-term sustainable development
We have a clear set of principles that cover all areas of our work,
from the environment and health and safety, to how we treat our
people, the communities in which we operate and our other
stakeholders. Over the past year we have:
> Improved energy efﬁciency
> Reduced waste levels
> Enhanced employee participation
> Increased use of recycled materials
> Expanded compact and concentrated product ranges
Ultimately, our business success is linked to improvements in this
much wider context. Understanding our external impact is not just
essential for the environment, it is also important for improving
our own efﬁciency and cost-effectiveness.
These corporate values are more than purely principles
– they deﬁne who we are and where we are going.

How we are achieving sustainability
Development of Group energy efficiency
Gigajoules per tonne of production
0.68

2003

0.65

0.60

0.62

0.58

2004 2005 2006 2007

Boosting energy efﬁciency
Enhancing our energy efﬁciency is essential if we
are to both reduce our environmental impact and
manage our operating costs. Since we started
measuring energy efﬁciency four years ago, we
have made steady advances – improving energy
efﬁciency by 14%, despite a signiﬁcant growth in
production of bottles blown in house. Last year
alone our energy efﬁciency improved 6%.
Recent examples of our ongoing drive to enhance
energy efﬁciency are investments in our Bradford,
Burnley, Middleton and Sallent sites to replace old
air compressor equipment with modern, more
energy-efﬁcient variable speed drive compressors.

Packaging reduction
We are the ﬁrst major Private Label manufacturer
to sign up to the Waste and Resources Action
Programme’s (WRAP) Courtauld Commitment.
Launched in 2005, this commitment aims to
achieve absolute reductions in packaging waste
by March 2010. As part of our involvement,
we have been introducing more lightweight
bottles, reviewing cap design and reducing
outer packaging.
These steps will make our packaging more
eco-friendly and help reduce overall carbon
emissions. Initial projects have already identiﬁed
savings of over 300 tonnes of plastic waste
within the ﬁrst year.

*

Product compaction and concentration
We are actively developing more concentrated
products to help reduce dosage levels, without
compromising performance. This brings numerous
environmental beneﬁts, reducing the use of
packaging and raw materials. In recent years we
have made substantial progress in this area.
For example, in laundry powders we have reduced
the standard dosage from 135 grams per wash in
1998, to 100 grams last year, and a new product
promises a further reduction to 80 grams whilst
maintaining washing performance. We are now
applying this compaction philosophy across
the whole laundry category to reduce dosage
levels, pack size, packaging and our impact on
the environment.

more…
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This section contains all the detailed
ﬁnancial statements and other
information shareholders ﬁnd useful.
As well as the statutory accounts, this
section contains other useful information
for shareholders, a ﬁnancial calendar
for the forthcoming ﬁnancial year and
a summary of ﬁnancial performance
over ﬁve years.
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Performance highlights
Key ﬁnancial trends
Operating profit £m(1)

Revenue £m
537.1
486.8 501.3

2003

537.1

540.1

592.0

2004 2005 2005 2006 2007
UK GAAP
IFRS

Adjusted basic earnings per share pence(1)
13.5

13.3

13.2

11.0

11.8

31.1

2003

35.1

35.1

35.0

Profit before tax £m(1)

31.2

34.9

34.5

2004 2005 2005 2006 2007
UK GAAP
IFRS

2003

Return on capital employed %(1)

13.0

25.4

27.7

28.4

24.3

19.6

33.7

33.6

27.6

29.9

32.1

2004 2005 2005 2006 2007
UK GAAP
IFRS

Dividend per share pence

22.1

4.0

4.8

5.1

5.6

2.9

2003

2004 2005 2005 2006 2007
UK GAAP
IFRS

2003

2004 2005 2005 2006 2007
UK GAAP
IFRS

2003

2004 2005 2006 2007

(1) Figures are calculated before amortisation of goodwill and exceptional items under UK GAAP and before amortisation of intangible assets and exceptional items under IFRS.

Growth product categories
Automatic
dishwashing tablets

Specialist cleaners

Liquid laundry
detergents

Cautionary statement
This Annual Report has been prepared for the shareholders of McBride plc,
as a body, and no other persons. Its purpose is to assist shareholders of the
Company to assess the strategies adopted by the Group and the potential for
those strategies to succeed and for no other purpose. The Company, its directors,
employees, agents or advisers do not accept or assume responsibility to any
other person to whom this document is shown or into whose hands it may
come and any such responsibility or liability is expressly disclaimed.
This Annual Report contains certain forward-looking statements that are subject
to risk factors associated with, amongst other things, the economic and business
circumstances occurring from time to time in the countries, sectors and markets
in which the Group operates. It is believed that the expectations reﬂected in these
statements are reasonable but they may be affected by a wide range of variables
which could cause actual results to differ materially from those currently anticipated.
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Air care

Personal care

No assurances can be given that the forward-looking statements in this Annual
Report will be realised. The forward-looking statements reﬂect the knowledge and
information available at the date of preparation of this Annual Report and the
Company undertakes no obligation to update these forward-looking statements.
Nothing in this Annual Report should be construed as a proﬁt forecast.
Directors’ report
Pages 6 to 47, inclusive, of this Annual Report comprise a Report of the Directors
that has been drawn up and presented in accordance with English company law
and the liabilities of the Directors in connection with that report shall be subject
to the limitations and restrictions provided by such law. In particular, Directors
would be liable to the Company (but not to any third party) if the Directors’ report
contains errors as a result of recklessness or knowing misstatement or dishonest
concealment of a material fact, but would not otherwise be liable.
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Overview of the year

Highlights of the year

Business review

> Total revenue up 10%
> Adjusted operating proﬁt up 11%(1)
> Adjusted basic earnings per share up 10%(1)
> Return on capital employed of 22.1%(1)
> Total dividend per share up 10%
> Return to organic growth in Western
Continental Europe
> Signiﬁcant acquisition activity particularly
strengthening Western Continental
Europe business

Our governance

(1) Before amortisation of intangible assets and exceptional items.

Group key performance indicators(1)
Organic revenue growth

Return on capital employed

Waste efﬁciency

+2%

22.1%

0.8%

Adjusted basic earnings per share

Customer service level

13.0p

97%

2006: –1%

2006: 0.9%

The ﬁgures

2006: 11.8p

2006: 24.3%

2006: 97%

(1) For a more detailed description of the Group key performance indicators (KPIs) and how they are calculated, see page 10. Year on year trends in the KPIs are discussed
in the Chief Executive’s review, the divisional reviews and the Group ﬁnancial review on pages 8 to 22 and the Corporate Social Responsibility report on pages 28 to 29.
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Our business
We are Europe’s leading provider of Private Label household
and personal care products, developing, producing and selling
our products to leading retailers primarily in the UK and across
Continental Europe. We manage the business through three divisions
– UK, Western Continental Europe and Eastern Continental Europe
– with sales in all major European markets and many beyond.

No.1
in Private Label household
and personal care in Europe

Our product range
Household products

Personal care products

Textile washing
• washing powders, tablets,
liquids and sachets
• fabric conditioner
• anti-calc products
• laundry aids

Household cleaning
• all purpose cleaners
• trigger cleaners
• specialist cleaners
• toilet cleaners
• bleach

Body care
• bath and shower gel
• liquid soap
• deodorant
• skin care
• baby care

Hair care
• shampoo
• conditioner
• hair sprays
• styling aids

Dishwashing
• machine dishwash
products
• rinse aids
• washing up liquid

Air care
• aerosol
• timed release
• gels
• plug-ins

Men’s grooming
• shaving gel
• shaving foam
• after shave
• men’s deodorant

Oral care
• toothpaste
• mouthwash

UK
The largest provider of Private Label
household and personal care products
in the UK, supplied primarily to major UK
retail chains such as Aldi, Asda, Co-op,
Marks & Spencer, Morrisons, Sainsbury,
Tesco and Waitrose.

Western Continental Europe
The largest provider of Private Label
household and personal care products
in Western Continental Europe. Major
geographic markets include France,
Italy, Germany, Spain, Belgium and
The Netherlands. Customers include
Aldi, Auchan, Carrefour, Casino, Denner,
DM, Edeka, Eurospin, Intermarché, Lidl,
Metro, Plus, REWE and Système U.

Eastern Continental Europe
A major provider of Private Label
household and personal care products
in Eastern Continental Europe with major
geographic markets including Poland,
Czech Republic, Hungary, Russia, Slovakia
and Ukraine. Customers include Jeronimo
Martins, Metro and Tesco.

Share of gross segmental revenue
46% £277m

Share of gross segmental revenue
50% £304m

Share of gross segmental revenue
4% £25m
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1.3bn+
products sold per annum

No.1

Largest Private Label automatic
dishwashing tablets capability in Europe

in UK, France, Italy and Poland

Business review

15%
of total European market for
trigger cleaning products

70m

Our governance

10%

personal care revenue growth

(three year organic compound annual growth rate)

specialist cleaning trigger products sold in
Europe in year to 30 June 2007

5,000+

Personal care products
Hair care
Body care
Men’s grooming
Oral care

✓
✓
✓ ✓
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
✓ ✓
✓
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓

Personal care products
Hair care
Body care
Men’s grooming
Oral care

✓ ✓ ✓
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
✓
✓
✓ ✓ ✓
✓ ✓
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓

Production capabilities of
Eastern Continental Europe business

Household products
Textile washing
Dishwashing
Household cleaners
Air care
Personal care products
Hair care
Body care
Men’s grooming
Oral care
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Strzelce

Foetz

Sallent

Solaro

Bergamo

Verdun

Rosporden

Moyaux

Estaimpuis

Household products
Textile washing
Dishwashing
Household cleaners
Air care

Ieper
household

Warrington

Middleton

Hull

Coventry

Burnley

Bradford

Production capabilities of
Western Continental Europe business

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
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Household products
Textile washing
Dishwashing
Household cleaners
Air care

Barrow

Production capabilities of UK business

Ieper personal care

employees at 30 June 2007

Directors’ report – Business review

Chairman’s statement
“I have taken this role at an exciting time in
the Group’s development. During the last
12 months, the Group has expanded its
scale of operations considerably.”
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Directors’ report – Business review

Board
At the end of June 2007, Lord Allen Sheppard retired from the
Board, having been Chairman since the Group’s creation in 1993.
Allen made a huge contribution to the Group’s growth and
development over many years and leaves us well placed for the
future. On behalf of everyone at McBride, I would like to thank
Allen for his commitment and leadership and express our best
wishes for the future.

Strategy
Creating shareholder value is our priority.

Communicating with shareholders
We aim to stay in contact with shareholders to ensure they
understand the strategy we are pursuing for the business.
The format of this annual report is intended to improve the
quality of information we provide and includes the key
performance indicators (KPIs) that we consider in assessing
Group and divisional performance.

Private Label household and personal care products offer attractive
and sustainable growth potential across Europe. McBride is the
largest participant in these markets and its strategy is based on
stimulating further growth in these markets, particularly through
focusing on identiﬁed growth product categories, category
development in partnership with our customers and innovation.
Combined with our operational capabilities, relentless focus on
improving efﬁciency and a strong commitment to high-performance
leadership and culture, this provides a strong platform to develop
the business for the beneﬁt of all our stakeholders.

Dividend per share pence
4.8

5.1

5.6

In a further step to make our shareholder communications more
effective, we intend to take the opportunity provided by new
legislation to make electronic communications the primary means
of distributing our annual report and other shareholder information.
For shareholders this should provide increased ﬂexibility regarding
how and when to access information as well as greater speed and
security in distribution. It will also enable shareholders to share
in our commitment to reduce our environmental impact. More
details about the practical implications of these proposals and
a resolution to enable their implementation is included in the
enclosed notice of annual general meeting (AGM) and we hope
that you will support us and vote in favour of the relevant
resolution at our forthcoming AGM.
Outlook
The Group has made a satisfactory start to the new ﬁnancial year.
With continued focus on efﬁciency and organic growth, good
progress should be made in the current year, in line with the
Board’s expectations. Market conditions remain very competitive,
particularly as raw material costs continue to increase. Our recent
acquisitions are delivering the expected increase in ﬁnancial and
operating scale and present opportunities to extract additional
value from synergies.

Our governance

Results and dividend
Revenues increased by 10% to £592.0 million (2006: £540.1m).
Proﬁt after tax attributable to shareholders, before amortisation
of intangible assets and exceptional items, increased 10% to
£23.1 million (2006: £21.0m) whilst, on the same basis, earnings
per share (EPS) increased 10% to 13.0 pence (2006: 11.8p).
Reported proﬁts and EPS increased at higher rates primarily
reﬂecting lower exceptional items in the current year. The Group’s
continued strong cash-generative characteristics have resulted in
the Board recommending an increase of 11% in the ﬁnal dividend
to 3.9 pence per share (2006: 3.5p), giving a total dividend per
share of 5.6 pence (2006: 5.1p), up 10%.

Business review

I am delighted to be writing to shareholders for the ﬁrst time as
Chairman of McBride. I have taken this role at an exciting time in
the Group’s development. During the last 12 months, the Group has
expanded its scale of operations considerably, partly through organic
growth but also through acquisition, most notably of Dasty Italia
and Henkel’s European Private Label household products business.
These strengthen the Group’s position in carefully targeted
geographies, products and distribution channels.

4.0
2.9

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

Iain Napier
Chairman

The ﬁgures
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Chief Executive’s review
“This has been a year of signiﬁcant
development and achievement for the
Group, including a return to broad-based
organic revenue growth.”
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Overview
This has been a year of signiﬁcant development and achievement
for the Group, including a return to broad-based organic revenue
growth. The Group also maintained operating margins in
a challenging input cost environment and increased profits,
earnings per share and dividends at the same time as completing
ﬁve value enhancing acquisitions.

Markets
McBride operates in large and growing markets.
The West European household and personal care markets
had a combined value of £48 billion (at retail selling prices)
in 2006 and they grew at 1.8% and 3.7% per annum respectively
in the ﬁve years to the end of 2006. These trends are expected
to continue. McBride’s speciﬁc Private Label markets have
consistently outperformed the overall household and personal
care markets, growing by 4.8% and 5.1% per annum respectively
across Western Europe in the ﬁve years to the end of 2006.
Within McBride’s overall markets, there are speciﬁc product
categories and geographic regions that have particularly
attractive dynamics and the Group is focused on many of
these to drive superior growth.

(Source of market data: Euromonitor; market sizes and growth rates based on sterling
ﬁgures using actual exchange rates.)

We have identiﬁed ﬁve product categories – automatic
dishwashing tablets, specialist cleaners, laundry liquids, air care
and personal care – that we believe offer the greatest medium
term growth prospects.
Innovation and new product development are the lifeblood
of our business. Our resources are focused on the key
themes of improving the convenience and environmental
performance of our products as well as developing more
premium product ranges.
Allied to commercial leadership we must deliver outstanding
sustained operational performance that positions us as our
customers’ partner of choice. This means a relentless focus on
delivering consistently excellent customer service levels. It also
requires continuous attention to reducing costs by leveraging
our scale, improving efﬁciency and intense cost management
focus as well as ensuring the sustainability of our activities.
Where appropriate, acquisitions of complementary businesses
are considered when they help to accelerate the fulﬁlment
of the Group’s strategic objectives.
The year to 30 June 2007 was a successful one for McBride
but in our fast-paced business environment we must always
be looking forward, looking to capitalise fully on the most
attractive opportunities we have identiﬁed whilst actively
managing challenges as they arise.
To achieve this we are further stepping up the intensity with
which we manage the business, reﬂected in the broader range
of business objectives we have set ourselves for the coming year:
> Improve customer partnership and service, category
development and product innovation;
> Deliver further improvements in efﬁciency and reduction
in costs;
> Target our identiﬁed growth product categories;
> Further improve performance in Western Continental Europe;
> Accelerate growth in Eastern Continental Europe; and
> Take advantage of further suitable acquisition opportunities
as they arise.
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The countries of Central and Eastern Europe are enjoying
outstanding growth in both the household and personal care
markets, which had a combined value of £11.6 billion (at retail
selling prices) in 2006. Over the ﬁve years to the end of 2006,
these markets grew at 12% per annum, the high growth reﬂecting
increasing disposable incomes, growing consumer afﬂuence and
aspiration and intense focus from industry participants. High
growth is forecast by market analysts to continue. McBride has
been present in these markets for many years and has beneﬁted
from these overall market dynamics. McBride will be looking to
capitalise further on the exciting growth potential in these
markets in the coming years.

In terms of our customers, the focus is increasingly on devising
and implementing Private Label category development plans that
drive Private Label growth within their businesses. We are focusing
on all retail formats including the convenience and discount sectors.

Our governance

In household products, automatic dishwashing products have
delivered consistently strong growth – 6.8% per annum across
Western Europe in the ﬁve years to 2006 – driven by the trend
of increasing penetration of automatic dishwashing machines
in homes. Above average market growth has occurred over
the same period in other household product categories such
as air care and household cleaners, driven by factors such as
convenience and high levels of product innovation. Personal care
products also have a well-established record of superior growth
relative to household products, having grown at 3.7% per annum
across Western Europe in the ﬁve years to the end of 2006.

As the largest Private Label producer in these markets, in order
to deliver against this strategy we need to demonstrate real
commercial leadership continuously. This means developing and
maintaining close partnerships with our customers as well as a
consistent and intimate understanding of our geographic and
product markets. We must also have clarity of purpose in focusing
on the most attractive opportunities.

Business review

We have a clear strategy in place to capitalise on the attractive
opportunities we see in our end markets to continue delivering
value for our shareholders, customers and other stakeholders –
not just in the short term but consistently for many years to come.

Strategy and objectives
McBride has a well-deﬁned strategy for enhancing shareholder
value. At its core, it is to lead the growth of Private Label
household and personal care products in Europe.

Directors’ report – Business review

Chief Executive’s review continued

Key performance indicators
McBride uses a number of key performance indicators (KPIs) to measure its performance and progress against its strategic objectives.
The most important of these KPIs focus on the ﬁve key areas of organic revenue growth, earnings per share, return on capital employed,
customer service level and waste efﬁciency. Details of the Group’s performance against these KPIs can be found on pages 11 to 22 and
28 to 29. They are also summarised on page 3.

Organic
revenue growth

Adjusted basic
earnings per share

Return on
capital employed

Customer
service level(1)

Target

We strive to achieve
year-on-year growth
in underlying revenue
across all businesses
that are part of
the Group.

We seek to provide
continuous growth
in earnings per share.

We endeavour
to provide a return
on capital to our
shareholders in
excess of our cost
of capital.

We aim to fulﬁl
customer orders in
the correct volumes
and within the agreed
timescales.

We target annual
improvements in
the waste efﬁciency
of our business.

Reason for target

Demonstrates the
ability of the business
to deliver long-term
growth without
relying on external
factors such as
acquisitions and
exchange rate
movements.

Provides a clear
indicator of the
Group’s success
in increasing
shareholder value
from a combination
of organic growth,
acquisitions and
cost efﬁciency.

Measures the
efﬁciency with which
new cash is invested
and through which
existing capital
delivers proﬁt.
Enables comparison
with Group’s cost
of capital.

Allow us to maintain
and enhance the
quality of the
Group’s customer
relationships,
providing a strong
basis for future
development of
those relationships.

Provides a key
benchmark for
assessing Group’s
success in both
optimising efﬁciency
and reducing its
environmental
impact.

Measure

Reported revenues
adjusted to take
account of
acquisitions and
disposals and
currency exchange
rate movements.

Proﬁt attributable
to shareholders
before amortisation
of intangible assets
and exceptional
items divided by the
number of shares
in issue.

Operating proﬁt
before amortisation
of intangible assets,
exceptional items and
tax as a percentage of
net assets excluding
net debt.

Volume of products
delivered in the
correct volumes
and within agreed
timescales relative
to the total volumes
ordered by customers.

Tonnes of waste
relative to total
production tonnage.

✓

✓

KPI

Waste efﬁciency(1)

Reported on in this business review

Group
UK
WCE
ECE

✓
✓
✓
✓

✓

✓

(1) Customer service level and waste efﬁciency exclude the acquisitions of Schneider, Dasty Italia, Henkel’s European Private Label household products business and Darcy Industries.
WCE: Western Continental Europe.
ECE: Eastern Continental Europe.
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Continuous improvement in operating efﬁciencies and costs
Labour productivity was enhanced, particularly in Western
Continental Europe. In addition, the Group was successful again
in leveraging its overheads with its administrative costs increasing
by only 6% in the year ended 30 June 2007, well below the rate of
revenue growth.

Most notably, the performance of our existing Western
Continental Europe business improved after a difﬁcult period
in its main French household products market. The improvement
reﬂects decisive management action to return to top-line growth,
exit unproﬁtable activities and enhance operating efﬁciencies. We
delivered above market organic revenue growth in personal care
and Italian and Spanish household products and saw a return to
growth in French household products in the second half. Further,
proﬁts, margins and return on capital employed were higher
in the second half due to the underlying business and the
contribution of recent acquisitions.

Commercial leadership
Our focus on the growth product categories of automatic
dishwashing tablets, specialist cleaners, laundry liquids, air care
and personal care produced organic revenue growth in these
categories well ahead of the Group average. These product
categories accounted for nearly half of Group revenue in the year.

Our other businesses also performed well. Eastern Continental
Europe saw strong double-digit organic revenue growth. The UK
delivered higher revenues and proﬁts, driven by the contribution
from acquisitions and improved organic revenue growth of 3%.
Performance against objectives
Each year, we establish various objectives to support delivery
of our strategy. A summary of progress made against the
objectives set for the year ended 30 June 2007 is set out below.

Group key performance indicator
Organic revenue growth

+2%
2006: –1%

Invest in commercial leadership
We enhanced customer management across the business,
most notably in Western Continental Europe and Eastern
Continental Europe.

Operational leadership
Customer service is our main operational priority and a highly
visible benchmark that inﬂuences directly our ability to maintain
commercial leadership and support the Group’s overall growth
strategy. We measure our success in this area by reference to
success in delivering products ordered by customers in the
correct volumes and within agreed timescales. McBride sells
over 1.3 billion products each year and in 2007 service levels
were consistent with the prior year at 97%, with a particularly
good performance in the second half which saw service levels
reach 98%.
Group key performance indicator
Customer service level

The ﬁgures

Capitalise on opportunities to strengthen market position
through acquisition
The Group completed two major and three ‘bolt-on’ acquisitions,
enhancing its position in targeted geographies, products and
distribution channels.

Innovation and new product development are the lifeblood of
our business and are critical to supporting McBride’s future growth.
Our resources are focused on the key themes of improving the
convenience and environmental performance of our products
and developing more premium product ranges. Developments
in the environmental arena are broad, ranging from improving
product compaction, increasing the use of recycled materials in
our products, reducing packaging and making our products more
ecologically sensitive. In particular, the year saw the launch of a
record number of ecologically sensitive products for a number
of UK retailers.

Our governance

Deliver more organic growth across the Group
The Group delivered 2% organic revenue growth in the year ended
30 June 2007 compared to minus 1% in the prior year. Geographically,
strong organic revenue growth was maintained in Eastern
Continental Europe and the rate of growth improved in the UK
and Western Continental Europe. Organic revenue growth rates
also improved from a product perspective, across both household
and personal care products.

In terms of our customers, we made good progress with selected
customers in developing stronger partnerships to drive Private
Label growth within their businesses. Where we achieved this
more active marketing of their Private Label household and
personal care product ranges, encouraging results were seen
with increased volumes and new business wins. We have also
put signiﬁcantly more resources closer to our customers through
dedicated country and customer teams across our three businesses.

Business review

Business performance
Introduction
Our signiﬁcant achievements in the year reﬂect successful
execution against the objectives we set ourselves and
the outstanding dedication of all our people in making
McBride successful.

97%
2006: 97%
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Chief Executive’s review continued

Our focus on cost reduction is built on a culture of continuous
improvement with a broad range of current initiatives, such as
alternative sourcing of materials, improving labour productivity
and enhancing other operating efﬁciencies such as energy
efﬁciency and levels of waste.
In 2006 the Group opened an ofﬁce in Hong Kong to enhance
its ability to source raw materials, product components, ﬁnished
products and machinery at competitive prices from Asia. Sourcing
of materials from Asia is expected to play an increasingly important
role in the Group’s overall cost management activities.
Signiﬁcant advances were made in labour productivity in our
Western Continental Europe business, driven by investments
to increase automation that enabled headcount to be reduced,
as well as continuous improvement activities assisted by greater
employee engagement.
Energy efﬁciency also improved, by around 6% year on year.
We also continued to beneﬁt from the ongoing move towards
more compact and concentrated products. As well as helping
enhance proﬁtability, these developments illustrate our strong
commitment to improving the long-term sustainability
of our business.
Acquisitions
During the year we made ﬁve acquisitions that strengthen
the Group’s position in our identiﬁed growth product categories
and our targeted geographic markets and distribution channels,
in particular transforming our Western Continental Europe
business. The most important of these were the acquisitions
of Henkel’s European Private Label household products business
and Dasty Italia.
The acquisition from Henkel is based mainly on a major
automatic dishwashing (ADW) production facility in Luxembourg.
It transforms our ADW capability on a Group-wide basis. It also
provides a platform to develop further our presence in Germany.
The acquisition also includes a smaller specialist cleaners
business in the UK. Dasty Italia doubles our scale in Italy, one
of our fastest growing household products markets, and brings
additional expertise in specialist cleaners. These acquisitions
have also signiﬁcantly increased our penetration of the discount
retail sector. The other acquisitions in the year were Coventry
Chemicals and Darcy Industries in the UK and Schneider
in Poland.

*

Highlight: There are signiﬁcant
opportunities to extract incremental
value from these acquisitions.
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The acquisitions were debt-ﬁnanced so before the end of the
year, the Group, with the support of its bankers, increased its
committed debt facilities to £150 million, on no less favourable
terms, to reﬂect the increased scale of the business and provide
ﬂexibility to make further acquisitions should suitable
opportunities arise.
These acquisitions are expected to enhance earnings per share,
before amortisation of intangible assets and exceptional items,
in the ﬁrst full ﬁnancial year of ownership and overall they are
performing in line with plan.
In addition, there are signiﬁcant opportunities to extract
incremental value from these acquisitions. These will be balanced
towards cost synergies in the near term. Areas of particular focus
will be improving raw material procurement costs, increased
internal bottle blowing and reconﬁguring our manufacturing
capabilities to optimise production efﬁciency.
Reconﬁguring our manufacturing capabilities has commenced
with some production having moved between acquired and
existing sites to enhance efﬁciencies. We expect further
opportunities to arise as the new ﬁnancial year progresses.
People
Our business succeeds because of the dedication of our
employees. It is their determination and hard work that create
value for our shareholders. This year has been particularly notable
with us welcoming a large number of new people into the
business as a result of our signiﬁcant acquisition activity. We are
working very hard to ensure that we get the best out of our
people through continuous improvement in the quality and depth
of our management and by setting clear expectations of the
performance that the business expects from all employees.
Sincerest thanks go to all our employees for their outstanding
contributions and ongoing commitment to the success
of McBride.

Miles W Roberts
Chief Executive

Overview of the year
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Our governance
The ﬁgures
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Divisional performance
UK business review
Key developments
2007

Total reported revenue(1)
Operating proﬁt(2)
Average employee numbers
Proportion of revenue in
household products
Proportion of revenue in
personal care products

2006

Change

£277.1m £249.8m
£24.5m £22.0m
2,262
2,120

+11%
+11%
+7%

73%

73%

0pp

27%

27%

0pp

> Signiﬁcant market share gain in both household and
personal care products.
> Reported revenue up 11%.
> Organic revenue growth of 3%, with strong growth in
personal care.
> Operating proﬁt up in line with revenue growth.
> Three acquisitions completed.
> Signiﬁcant investments in new production and bottle
blowing capacity.
> The Grocer magazine award for Best Own Label Household and
Personal Care Products Supplier for seventh successive year.
(1) Revenue by origin.
(2) Before amortisation of intangible assets and exceptional items.

Overview
The UK business had a good year, delivering good organic and
acquisition-driven revenue growth, with particularly strong underlying
growth in personal care. As a result our shares of the UK household
and personal care markets both increased during the year. Our
proﬁts also improved, broadly in line with revenue growth.
We successfully completed three acquisitions which, combined
with the Sanmex International acquisition late in the prior year,
meant signiﬁcant focus on integrating these new additions to
the business. Much of this work is complete and we are looking
to extend operational and ﬁnancial beneﬁts already achieved.

*

Highlight: The UK business had a
good year, delivering good organic
and acquisition-driven revenue growth.
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The future remains exciting for the business – we expect
continued growth in our business, we see further opportunities
to enhance our efficiency, we are determined to continue
delivering on customer service and we plan to continue investing
behind our growth strategy.
Markets
The overall UK household products market grew 4% in value terms
in the year to June 2007, whilst in volume terms it was broadly stable.
Private Label performance was similar to the overall market, with 3%
value growth, resulting in ﬂat Private Label value and volume shares.
The household products market was driven by growth of 7% in air
care, 7% in automatic dishwashing products, 5% in fabric conditioner
and 4% in household cleaners. Private Label saw similar drivers to
the overall market in terms of categories driving growth.
In personal care the overall UK market grew by 2% and 4% in
volume and value terms respectively in the year to June 2007,
reﬂecting growth in higher value products and some price
inﬂation. Private Label grew ahead of the market in value terms
at 6% over the year, driven by growth in skin care products.
Product categories displaying strong growth in the overall market
included skin care, liquid soap, shaving products, deodorants and
mouthwash. As a result, Private Label’s value and volume shares
were 18% and 24% respectively (2006: 17% and 25%).
(Source of market data: McBride estimates based on Taylor Nelson Sofres retail selling
price data.)

Business performance
During the year there was continued focus on improving operational
capability and efﬁciency through improved working practices and
investment in new plant and equipment. In particular, a signiﬁcant
improvement in energy efﬁciency was achieved in the year.
Signiﬁcant investment went into both our household and
personal care products businesses and into both production
assets and further increasing our internal bottle blowing
capabilities. A total of £9.1 million (2006: £8.7m) was invested
in the year including in production and ﬁlling lines for automatic
dishwashing tablets, fabric conditioner and bleach. These are all
contributing to delivering growth and efﬁciency in our business.

Overview of the year
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Acquisitions
During the year, we made three acquisitions, the UK element of
the Henkel transaction, Coventry Chemicals and Darcy Industries,
for a combined cash consideration of £19.7 million. The Henkel and
Darcy Industries acquisitions reﬂect our objective to increase our
presence in our growth product categories, in this case automatic
dishwashing tablets and specialist cleaning respectively. Coventry
Chemicals brought additional household product volumes, further
driving economies of scale.

Financial review
Revenue grew by 11% to £277.1 million (2006: £249.8m). With
£20.8 million (2006: £1.6m) of revenue attributable to the Sanmex
International, Coventry Chemicals, Henkel and Darcy Industries
acquisitions, 3% organic revenue growth was achieved.
Key performance indicator
UK organic revenue growth

+3%

219.4

216.6

2003

2004

243.3

249.8

2005

2006

277.1

2007

Our proﬁts also improved, reﬂecting both increased revenues
and our success in minimising the impact of rising input costs.
Operating proﬁt, before amortisation of intangible assets and
exceptional items, grew in line with revenues to £24.5 million
(2006: £22.0m).
Future developments
We expect both the household and personal care products
markets to continue growing in the year ahead. Our intention
is to continue driving Private Label growth within the market
through new product development and further emphasising
the value of active management of the Private Label category.
Within the business, now that basic integration of our recent
acquisitions is complete, we will be looking to extract sustainable
long-term synergies in areas such as procurement, production
efﬁciency across the business and cross-selling opportunities.

Our governance

2006: 0%

The personal care business had a particularly successful year, with
organic revenue growth of 12%. In household products underlying
revenue was ﬂat, whilst reported revenue was up 10%. The year
was also characterised by stronger revenues in the second half
reﬂecting the contribution of acquisitions.

Business review

Signiﬁcant integration work was completed relating to these
acquisitions and that from Sanmex International in the prior
year, including transfer of production from Sanmex International
and Coventry Chemicals to the Group’s existing facilities and
completing a SAP system implementation for the UK business
acquired from Henkel.

Development in revenues of UK business £m

We expect our personal care business to continue making
good progress, reﬂecting broadening product coverage and
new customer contracts. We are also actively assessing the
scope to increase our presence in new distribution channels
where the business is currently under-represented.

The ﬁgures

*

Highlight: Three acquisitions were completed in the year,
delivering increased presence in our growth product
categories and further driving economies of scale.
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Cash ﬂow
The Group maintained its strong cash-generative characteristics
with net cash inﬂow from operations, excluding exceptional
items, of £49.5 million (2006: £45.9m). This improvement was
due primarily to the higher proﬁtability achieved in the year
with the net working capital outﬂow similar to the prior year.

There was signiﬁcant acquisition activity in the year with
expenditure, net of cash acquired, of £59.5 million on ﬁve
acquisitions made in the year, deferred consideration on a
prior year acquisition and purchase of the minority interest
in the Group’s Polish subsidiary. Ordinary dividend payments
were higher at £9.2 million (2006: £8.7m) reﬂecting the increase
in the dividend.
Reﬂecting the Group’s continued strong cash-generative
characteristics, after the £59.5 million acquisition net outﬂow
and £4.1 million of acquired debt, the Group’s net debt only
increased by £51.8 million to £80.9 million (2006: £29.1m).

The pre-tax, before amortisation of intangible assets and
exceptional items, return on average capital employed reduced
from 24.3% to 22.1% with the positive inﬂuence of increased
proﬁtability offset by the fact that, whilst providing returns ahead
of the Group’s cost of capital, recent acquisitions contributed
lower returns on capital than the existing Group average.
Group key performance indicator
Return on capital employed

22.1%
2006: 24.3%

2006
£m

Opening net debt

(29.1)

(24.4)

Cash generated from operations before
exceptional items
Capital expenditure (net)(1)
Exceptional items
Operating cash ﬂow

49.5
(19.9)
(1.7)
27.9

45.9
(17.3)
(5.5)
23.1

Tax
Interest
Free cash ﬂow to equity shareholders

(6.3)
(2.0)
19.6

(6.5)
(2.1)
14.5

Ordinary dividends
Cash ﬂow after interest, tax and dividends

(9.2)
10.4

(8.7)
5.8

Acquisitions and disposals(2)
Debt assumed with acquisitions
Ordinary share movements
Other movements
Movement in net debt

(59.5)
(4.1)
0.7
0.7
(51.8)

(7.3)
–
(2.7)
(0.5)
(4.7)

Closing net debt

(80.9)

(29.1)

The treasury function operates within strict policies and
guidelines approved by the Board. Compliance with these policies
and guidelines is monitored through regular reporting of treasury
activities. All borrowings, foreign exchange and interest risk
management activities are undertaken only with approved
ﬁnancial institutions. No currency exchange rate related
transactions of a purely speculative nature are undertaken.
Liquidity: certainty of funding
The Group aims to retain its gearing at a level such that it is
able to access additional debt funding to meet its foreseeable
requirements at a reasonable cost. In addition, committed
borrowing facilities are maintained at a level that provides
certainty of funding to cover not just the forecast needs of the
Group and a measure of contingent debt risk, but also to provide
a reasonable surplus beyond that to provide some capacity to
make acquisitions if suitable opportunities arise. In June 2007,
the Group increased its existing revolving credit facility from
£100 million to £150 million in order to maintain appropriate
levels of liquidity above core funding requirements following
the signiﬁcant debt-funded acquisition activity in the year.
At 30 June 2007 the Group’s net debt was £80.9 million.
The Group also has access to and renews annually uncommitted
short-term money market lines and other borrowing facilities
amounting to around £57 million to provide greater ﬂexibility
in managing short-term working capital requirements.
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2007
£m

Treasury management
The Group’s treasury management activities are focused on
ensuring the Group’s liquidity (certainty of funding), minimising
interest costs, managing the Group’s foreign exchange exposure,
and minimising interest rate and ﬁnancial counterparty credit
risks on a Group-wide basis.

Our governance

The net debt movement for the year resulting from these
activities is illustrated in the table below:

(1) Net of proceeds from sale of land and buildings.
(2) Includes acquisition of minority interests.

Liabilities for pensions and other post-employment beneﬁts
declined from last year to £6.8 million, net of associated deferred
tax asset (2006: £9.9m). The majority of this liability, £5.1 million
(2006: £8.5m), relates to the UK deﬁned beneﬁt pension scheme.

Business review

Capital expenditure increased 3% in the year to £20.0 million
(2006: £19.5m) with investment supporting selective capacity
increases, introduction of more modern efﬁcient production
equipment as well as increased investment in the Eastern
Continental Europe business. The total capital expenditure
ﬁgure for the year included £1.0 million invested in the Dasty
Italia and Chemolux businesses between their acquisition dates
and the year end.

Balance sheet
Net assets increased by £16.4 million in the year to £120.3 million
(2006: £103.9m). The amounts of intangible assets, property, plant
and equipment, working capital items and debt all increased
signiﬁcantly due primarily to the acquisitions completed in the year.

Directors’ report – Business review

Group ﬁnancial review continued

The Group believes in maintaining close working relationships with
all its bankers so that, taking the Group’s bank facilities together
with its strong operating cash ﬂow generation, the Group is well
placed to fund the future development of its business.
Currency exchange rate risks
Transaction exposures
The Group’s largest operations in the UK and Western Continental
Europe invoice the majority of their customers and incur most
of their expenses in their respective local currencies. Accordingly,
currency exposure arising from transactions in other currencies
is relatively low (less than 10%). Where such exposures are highly
probable the Group takes out cover for up to 12 months forward
through the use of forward currency contracts.
Translation exposures
A signiﬁcant proportion of the Group’s activities are transacted in
Euros. The reporting currency of the Group is Sterling. Movements
in the Euro:£ exchange rate have the potential to impact the
translation of sales revenue, of debt and other balance sheet items,
the translation of proﬁts and cash ﬂows generated primarily in
our Western Continental Europe business and the value of the
Group’s European interests as represented by net assets.
In the year to 30 June 2007, the average Euro:£ exchange rate
was approximately 1.48 compared to 1.46 in the prior year, which
resulted in an adverse variance to Group revenues of £3.5 million
relative to a constant exchange rate position. The variance to
proﬁt was more limited due to the current lower margins in the
Western Continental Europe business.
The Group hedges the major part of its asset translation risk
using Euro-denominated borrowings or other appropriate
instruments. Due to the uncertainty attached to proﬁt forecasts
and the different accounting treatment of gains or losses on such
cover (taken to interest, not operating proﬁt), the Group does not
hedge its forecast proﬁt translation exposure, except in relation
to the future earnings of foreign acquisitions, where the expected
future earnings, acquired as goodwill, are covered along with the
net assets acquired by borrowing in the foreign currency to fund
the acquisition.
Net asset exposure
The Group also minimises its currency risk by hedging its net
net asset currency exposure. The balance sheet is fully hedged
with non-Sterling net assets matched against non-Sterling net
liabilities on a currency by currency basis through the use of
rolling forward currency contracts, so any translational exposures
on individual assets or liabilities are matched by offsetting
translational exposures on the cover. This cover is maintained
and renewed during the year and any increase in net asset
exposure is normally covered out as it arises.
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However, the Group considers that the relative strength of
Sterling or weakness of the foreign currency is relevant also,
in order to avoid locking the currency earnings into Sterling at
weak conversion rates. As Sterling was unusually strong (buoyed
up by interest rate increase expectations) for most of the year,
the increase in net assets was not covered as it arose during the
year, so the Group was not fully covered at the end of June 2007.
Subsequently, though, this net asset exposure has been covered
at better rates (giving more Sterling) than if it had been covered
during the year.
Credit risk
In common with other companies, the Group is exposed to creditrelated losses in the event of non-performance by counterparties
to ﬁnancial instruments. The Group mitigates this risk by dealing
mainly with its four principal bankers, always with banks authorised
by the relevant country authority, and generally where the amount
owed to the bank is more than the amount owed by it. Exposure
to counterparties is also reviewed on a regular basis to avoid any
excessive reliance on a single counterparty.
Interest rate risk
In the past, when debt levels have been high, the Group has used
interest rate costless collars to hedge interest rate risk exposure.
However, since early 2007, swap rates have been unusually elevated
and the Group has not wished to lock in cover at such high levels.
Since summer 2007, though, swap rates have been declining and
when they reach more normal levels due consideration will be
given to using such instruments again.
Energy and commodity exposure
As many of the Group’s products and the containers in which they
are sold are derived from oil, and as much of the Group’s energy
costs are also affected by movements in the price of oil and gas,
the Group is investigating whether there could be opportunities
to and beneﬁts from arranging cover against exposures of this
nature. However, recognising that much of the exposure is indirect
and often signiﬁcantly diluted by the many non-oil price affected
activities involved in producing the oil-derived materials that the
Group uses, the scope and application of any cover will be complex.

Overview of the year
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Principal risks and uncertainties
As with most businesses, a range of risks and uncertainties face
the Group and the matters described below are not intended
to be an exhaustive list of all possible risks and uncertainties.

The focus below is on those speciﬁc risks and uncertainties that
the directors believe could have the most signiﬁcant impact on
the Group’s business.

Systems dependency and reliability
A failure of the Group’s SAP IS platform would rapidly impact
all sites; therefore, the Group maintains duplicated facilities,
as well as off-site back-up and disaster recovery plans. In addition,
it invests continuously in its IS infrastructure to support its
effectiveness and resilience. Further, all appropriate measures are
in place to ensure separation of duties and restricted access to
critical production systems to minimise the risk of sabotage by
human intervention.
Environmental
The amount of environmental legislation has grown tremendously
in recent times. In addition, environmental issues are increasingly
driving consumer and retailer behaviour. These emerging trends
may give rise to the Group having to develop its operations more
quickly than might otherwise have been the case, presenting risks
as well as potential opportunities.
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Acquisition integration
The scale of recent acquisition activity gives rise to risk for the
Group in a number of ways including the potential for lost focus
on the core business and the potential for adverse impact on
customer service levels during factory integration together with
the potential risk of skills shortages. This could give rise to
a loss of conﬁdence in the Group’s ability to continue to service
its customers satisfactorily with the potential resultant loss of
contracts leading to an adverse impact on the Group’s revenue
and proﬁts. The Group fully recognises these risks. Full risk
assessments are prepared in advance of implementation with the
objective of mitigating the potential for any adverse impact on
the business during the integration process. Integration activities
are fully and carefully considered prior to their implementation.
Dedicated integration teams are established and systems support
is provided as quickly as possible. Additional resources are
committed if required and contact is made with key customers
at the earliest opportunity.

Operational disruption
Given the short lead times and demanding service levels
required by customers, disruption to McBride’s manufacturing
or distribution facilities (for example, by ﬁre, health and safety
failure, problems of supply, information systems (IS) failure,
workforce action or environmental incident) could adversely
affect the Group’s performance. Whilst the Group maintains
insurance at levels that it believes are appropriate for its
industry, some of these operational risks could result in losses
and liabilities in excess of its insurance coverage or in uninsured
losses and liabilities. These risks are managed through embedded
processes including standard operating procedures, asset
maintenance, regulatory compliance, dedicated steering groups,
monitoring, auditing, consultation, multiple sourcing and disaster
recovery plans for manufacturing and distribution facilities.

Our governance

Sustainability of revenue and proﬁts
The Group continues to operate in highly competitive, fast-moving
and dynamic markets characterised by increasing threats of
customer concentration, growing strength of discount retailers,
numerous Private Label and branded competitors, evolving consumer
product preferences and selling price pressures. Failure to
counter these external market forces and to manage effectively
the Group’s operations could adversely affect the Group’s revenue
and profits. To ensure we continue to deliver growth to our
shareholders, the Group continues with its strong focus on
delivering superior customer service and responsiveness,
deepening relationships with its existing customers and seeking
out new channels of supply, developing its understanding of the
retail market and its customers’ expectations across all territories
of its operation, developing and offering new product development,
innovation and range and category diversiﬁcation and focusing
on driving continuous efﬁciency improvements across the business.

Business review

The Group is subject to risk factors both internal and external
to its business. External risks include political and economic
conditions, market and competitive developments, supply
interruption, regulatory changes, foreign exchange, raw materials,
packaging and energy prices, pensions funding, environmental
risks, strikes and litigation. Internal risks include risks related
to capital expenditure, production capability, systems reliance,
acquisitions, legislative and regulatory compliance, human
resources and failure of internal controls. The Group’s risk
management procedures are detailed on pages 33 to 34.

Managing procurement costs and availability
McBride is exposed to price and supply ﬂuctuations for its raw
materials, packaging and other consumables used in its production
processes. If costs rise excessively they could reach levels greater
than we could offset or recover and this would have a resultant
adverse impact on the Group’s proﬁtability. The Group focuses
continuously on mitigating these risks through a programme of
initiatives, supported by a combination of the purchasing function
and technical and operational input, such as product
reformulations and the use of alternative materials and
alternative sources. The Group has also opened a small sourcing
ofﬁce in Hong Kong to evaluate sourcing opportunities from
markets in the Far East. In addition, the Group has a strong focus
on improving operating efﬁciencies through increased asset
utilisation and automation, reduced waste and minimising the use
of packaging. There is also a risk associated with ensuring the
availability of input materials on a consistent basis. Wherever
possible, more than one source of supply is identiﬁed and key
suppliers are audited against their available contingency plans
and back-up facilities.

Directors’ report – Business review

Principal risks and uncertainties continued

The Group is also exposed to risks of liabilities inherent in the
context of the long-established nature of its operations, including
the cost of required remedial action. These also include the potential
cost of complying with additional future regulation including
changes in production practices and the risk of being subject
to claims for personal injury as a result of alleged exposure
to hazardous materials or other environmental conditions.
The Group is committed to minimising the environmental impact
of its operations. To support its performance in these areas, the
Group maintains appropriate robust performance management
systems and key performance indicators. It also has a strong focus
on achieving exacting external accreditation for its operations.
Environmental audits have been undertaken of all key locations.
Appropriate actions have been taken in relation to any issues
identiﬁed in accordance with local legislative and regulatory
guidelines. These include consideration of any potential impact
on employees as well as neighbouring properties and any
potential public health issues.
The Corporate Social Responsibility section of this Business
Review and the separate Sustainability Report published on
the Group’s website at www.mcbride.co.uk provide more
information on the Group’s approach to environmental,
social and governance (ESG) matters.
Human resources
The loss of key managers combined with insufﬁcient planning
for management and Board succession, as well as the risk of
industrial relations breakdown or strike could adversely impact
on the Group’s reputation as well as leading to employee morale
problems. Well-established procedures are in place covering
consultation, employee involvement, works councils, documented
grievance and dispute resolution procedures and focus on
engendering a culture of consultation. In addition, the Group
works hard to ensure effective succession planning for senior
employees in order to minimise delays in identifying and
recruiting necessary replacements for such employees.
Succession planning for senior management is a key issue
and is actively considered by the Nomination Committee and
the Board. Where employees have access to sensitive data,
appropriate measures are in place to prevent its disclosure
should an employee leave the Group’s employ.
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Product safety and quality
The household and personal care products sectors have various
product and ingredient issues relating to concerns voiced over
the long-term effects of household chemicals on human health
and the environment. Failures in product quality controls, the
risk of despatch of unsafe product or contravention of labelling
regulations and other legislative requirements could lead to
damage to the reputation of, and trust in, McBride and adversely
affect the Group’s business. The Group has comprehensive
management processes in place to ensure that its products
are both suitable and safe for their intended use. Additionally,
regulatory compliance and product safety issues are actively
addressed through active membership of relevant industry
associations. The Group has established product development
and quality management processes to minimise the risk of such
failures arising, including a dedicated quality assurance function.
Product quality controls include the use of in-house toxicologists
supported by independent third-party specialists. In addition,
detailed product recall and crisis management procedures
are in place and are regularly reviewed. As part of McBride’s
commitment to continuously improve the safety and
environmental sustainability of its products and processes,
it has a number of programmes, above and beyond regulatory
requirements, to systematically remove speciﬁc ingredients
from product formulas and packaging speciﬁcations.
Foreign currency
As a proportion of the Group’s revenue and operating proﬁts
are generated in Western Europe, the Group’s reported results
would be adversely affected by a major weakening of the Euro
against Sterling. In the medium term this would be mitigated
by a consequent reduction in Euro-denominated raw material
and other input costs purchased by the UK business.
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Resources and relationships
Resources
McBride has a range of resources that underpin its business and
support its strategy. These assist in giving the Group a competitive
advantage in the markets in which it operates. We continue to
invest in the areas listed below to maintain our leading position
in our chosen markets.

The Group is committed to the recruitment, retention and
development of its employees and to helping them achieve their
full career potential with McBride. All parts of the UK business
have Investors in People accreditation. Employee satisfaction
is monitored across all parts of the Group through a rolling
programme of employee opinion surveys that has been in
place for more than 14 years.
Annual performance appraisals are conducted for all employees
which provide the opportunity to review performance, clarify
responsibilities and objectives, address employees’ training and
development needs and help match individuals’ career aspirations
with the business needs of the Group.

We are proud that one of our UK sites was this year’s Northern
Regional winner in the Business Excellence Awards, recognising
the best practice we continue to strive for throughout the business.
Other components of the Group’s personnel resources strategy
include commitments to the highest possible standards of health
and safety, equal opportunities and the provision of marketcompetitive salaries and beneﬁts.

Our customers
The Group’s customers are the leading grocery retailers across
Europe. We are also increasingly seeking out new channels of
distribution. As with all businesses, the Group’s future success is
dependent on maintaining and developing its relations with
current and potential customers in existing as well as new
territories. Excellence in customer service is the Group’s main
operational priority and is a key driver supporting our growth
strategy. The Group also works closely with customers to develop
new products to meet their requirements through focus on
research, innovation and category management. Senior
management maintain key customer relations at both corporate
and divisional level.
Our consumers
Across Europe, millions of people use the Group’s products on a
regular basis. Whilst as a Private Label supplier, McBride’s primary
customer is the retailer, we recognise the value of consumer
insight. Through a process driven by category management, new
consumer opportunities are conceptualised, developed and
validated, ensuring we secure an impressive success rate. This
expertise enables McBride to add value to both our own business
and that of our customers.
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Our suppliers
We rely on a range of suppliers to provide goods and services
used in our operations. These include manufacturers of raw
materials, packaging and production and information technology
equipment and energy suppliers. These relationships are generally
managed through our central procurement team supported by
the relevant operational teams. We maintain active dialogue with
our suppliers with the aim of developing mutually beneﬁcial longterm relationships. This dialogue typically extends from optimising
our purchasing arrangements, improving supply chain efﬁciency,
ensuring availability of alternative materials through to reducing
the use of packaging and other environmental, social and ethical
aspects of our dealings with suppliers.

Our governance

The Group is committed to open communication with employees
both directly and, where appropriate, via their representatives. This
is supported by the regular use of various communication channels
such as site visits and open discussions involving senior managers,
brieﬁngs, listening groups, Q&A sessions, information bulletins and
newsletters. In addition, senior management conferences are
held regularly to set out the Group’s strategy and performance
and to provide clear direction on our goals and expectations. This
communication process is cascaded through the Group with local
management teams communicating local strategy, performance,
goals and expectations in the context of the Group position.

Relationships
McBride works closely with a range of stakeholders who have
a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the ongoing success of the business.

Business review

Employees
During the year ended 30 June 2007, the Group had an average
of 4,697 employees. We recognise that the success of our
business is dependent on the quality and commitment of our
employees. The quality and effectiveness of the management
of the Group’s people is therefore critical to the attainment
of its business objectives.

Reputation and market position
McBride is one of the largest suppliers of Private Label household
and personal care products in its major markets in the UK, France,
Italy and, increasingly, Poland. The quality of its products and
customer service is consistently rated highly in independent
surveys. For the seventh consecutive year the UK business won
the award for the Best Own Label Household and Personal Care
Products Supplier. We value our reputation, both as a supplier
of Private Label products and as a key part of the communities
in which we operate.

Directors’ report – Our governance

Board of Directors
1. Iain J G Napier
Non-Executive Chairman (aged 58)
Iain Napier was appointed non-executive
Chairman of McBride on 1 July 2007. He is
also non-executive Chairman of Imperial
Tobacco plc and a non-executive director
of Tomkins plc and Collins Stewart plc.
He was previously Group Chief Executive
of Taylor Woodrow plc. As a former main
board Director of Bass plc, he was Chief
Executive of Bass Leisure and then Chief
Executive of Bass Brewers and Bass
International Brewers. Following the sale
of the Bass beer business in 2000, he
became Vice President UK and Ireland for
Interbrew SA until August 2001. He is also
a former non-executive director of BOC
Group plc. He became chairman of the
Nomination sub-committee of the Board
on his appointment at McBride and has
subsequently become a member of the
Remuneration sub-committee.
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2. Miles W Roberts
Chief Executive (aged 43)
Miles Roberts is Chief Executive of
McBride, a role he assumed in July 2005
having originally joined the Company as
Group Finance Director in January 2002.
He is also a member of the Nomination
sub-committee of the Board. His
experience prior to McBride includes
being Group Finance Director of Costain
Group plc and Three Valleys Water plc.
Miles is also a non-executive director
of Care UK plc, Chairman of its Audit
Committee and a member of its
Remuneration Committee.
3. Robert J Beveridge
Group Finance Director (aged 51)
Bob Beveridge joined McBride in May
2006 as Group Finance Director and
Company Secretary. Bob is a Chartered
Accountant and was previously Group
Finance Director of Marlborough Stirling
plc until its acquisition in 2005 by Vertex.
Bob’s previous experience also includes
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being Group Finance Director of Cable
and Wireless Communications plc and
holding senior ﬁnance roles over
extensive periods at both United
Biscuits plc and Mars Inc.
4. Christine A Bogdanowicz-Bindert
Independent Non-Executive Director
(aged 56)
Christine Bogdanowicz-Bindert has been
a non-executive director of McBride since
September 2003 and is a member of the
Audit, Remuneration and Nomination
sub-committees. Christine is an experienced
ﬁnancier, having worked throughout Europe
and the US for the last 30 years. This
included experience at the International
Monetary Fund in Washington DC,
Lehman Brothers Inc in New York and
Frankfurt and as a non-executive director
of various companies in Poland and the
US. Christine became a non-executive
director of Ford Financial Europe in
September 2005 and is also a member
of its Audit Committee.
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6. Colin D Smith
Senior Independent Non-Executive
Director (aged 60)
Colin Smith has been a non-executive
director of McBride since April 2002.
His previous experience includes spending
20 years at Safeway plc, the last six years
as Chief Executive and, before that,
Finance Director. Colin is also Chairman
of Assured Food Standards Ltd,
Poundland Holdings Ltd and Masstock
Group Holdings Limited. Colin is McBride’s
Senior Independent Director, Chairman
of the Audit Committee and a member
of the Remuneration and Nomination
sub-committees of the Board.

7. Henri Talerman
Non-Executive Director (aged 50)
Henri Talerman has been a non-executive
director of McBride since 1993. He is a
founding partner of WR Capital Partners,
LLC, a private equity investment company
engaged in buyouts and MBOs. Until
October 2000, he was a Managing
Director of Lehman Brothers Inc, managing
Lehman’s principal investments in Europe
and the US. He is a member of several
boards of directors of private companies
and charitable organisations in the
US and Canada.

Business review

5. Robert A Lee
Independent Non-Executive Director
(aged 60)
Bob Lee has been a non-executive
director of McBride since September
2003. Bob has over 35 years’ experience
in the petrochemical and allied industries.
He was employed by Dow Chemicals for
28 years in various international senior
management roles. In 1997, Bob joined the
management team that led the demerger
of Octel Corp (now Innospec Inc) to
become an independent NYSE-listed
petroleum additive company. Since 2000,
he has been running a private packaging
technology company, Advanced Plastics
Technologies Luxembourg S.A. Bob is a
member of the Audit and Nomination
sub-committees of the Board and
is Chairman of the Remuneration
sub-committee.

Our governance
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